
nap
I
1. [næp] n

короткий сон днём
after-dinnernap - послеобеденный сон
to take a nap - вздремнуть
to steal a nap - вздремнуть украдкой

2. [næp] v
вздремнуть; дремать

♢ to be caught nap ping - быть застигнутым врасплох

II
1. [næp] n

1. текст.
1) ворс; начёс
2) ворсовая, ворсованная ткань; ткань, с начёсом
2. пушок (на персике и т. п. ); пушистая поверхность
3. сл. шляпа

♢ to bring /to get/ up smb.'s nap - амер. разозлить кого-л.; ≅ погладить кого-л. против шерсти

2. [næp] v текст.
ворсить, ворсовать

II
[næp] n

наполеон (карточная игра)
to go nap - поставить всё на карту, идти на большой риск (обыкн. перен. )

IV
[næp] сл. = nab 2

V
1. [næp] n разг.

намёк, совет, сведения, полученные частным образом (особ. на бегах)
2. [næp] v

давать частную информацию(особ. указывать возможного победителя на бегах)
VI
[næp] v

поливать соусом; заправлять (готовое блюдо)

Apresyan (En-Ru)

nap
nap [nap naps napped napping ] noun, verbBrE [næp] NAmE [næp]
noun
1. countable a short sleep, especially during the day

Syn:↑snooze

• to take/have a nap

compare ↑siesta

see also ↑catnap, ↑power nap

2. singular the short fine threads on the surface of some types of cloth, usually lying in the same direction
3. countable (BrE) advice given by an expert on which horse is most likely to win a race

 
Word Origin:
n. sense 1 and v. Old English hnappian Germanic
n. sense 2 late Middle English noppe Middle Dutch Middle Low German noppe ‘nap’ noppen ‘trim the nap from’
n. sense 3 early 19th cent. napoleon
 
Synonyms :
sleep
doze • nap • snooze

These words all mean to rest with your eyes closed and your mind and body not active.

sleep • to rest with your eyes shut and your mind and body not active: ▪ Did you sleep well?◇▪ I couldn't sleep last night.

It is more usual to say that sb is asleep than that they are sleeping ; but if you use an adverbto say how they are sleeping, use

sleeping : ▪ ‘What's Ashley doing?’ ‘Sh! She's asleep.’ ◇▪ The baby was sleeping peacefully. ◇The baby was asleep peacefully.

doze • to sleep lightly, waking up easily, often when you are not in bed: ▪ He was dozing in front of the TV.
nap • to sleep for a short time, especially during the day.
snooze • (informal) to sleep lightly for a short time, especially during the day and usually not in bed: ▪ My brother was snoozing
on the sofa.
to sleep/doze lightly/fitfully
to doze/snooze gently

 
Example Bank:

• I had a short nap after lunch.
• to have/take a nap
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verb (-pp-) intransitive
to sleep for a short time, especially during the day

• I tried to nap on the plane.

see catch sb napping at ↑catch v .

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
n. sense 1 and v. Old English hnappian Germanic
n. sense 2 late Middle English noppe Middle Dutch Middle Low German noppe ‘nap’ noppen ‘trim the nap from’
n. sense 3 early 19th cent. napoleon
 
Example Bank:

• During the flight you are advised to nap if possible.
• Studies show that napping at work can help keep you alert and refreshed.
• Try not to nap during the day.

 

nap
I. nap 1 /næp/ BrE AmE noun

[Sense 1: Date: 1300-1400; Origin: ⇨↑nap2]

[Sense 2: Date: 1400-1500; Language: Middle Dutch; Origin: noppe]

1. [countable] a short sleep, especially during the day
have/take a nap

I usually take a nap after lunch.
an afternoon nap

2. [singular] the soft surface on some cloth and leather, made by brushing the short fine threads or hairs in one direction ⇨↑pile1(7)

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■verbs

▪ have /take a nap I took a nap after lunch.
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + nap

▪ a short/little nap A short nap may make you feel better.
▪ a quick/brief nap I like to havea brief nap in the afternoon.
▪ an afternoon/morning nap She has her afternoon nap at about two.
▪ a two-hour/twenty minute etc nap At age four, she was still havinga two-hour nap every day.
▪ a power nap (=a short sleep at work, that gives you more energy and concentration) Try taking a power nap before the
meeting.
▪ a catnap (=a very short sleep) I enviedher ability to take catnaps at any time of the day.
■nap + NOUN

▪ nap time You can always tell when it's a baby's nap time because they start getting irritable.
• • •

THESAURUS
▪ sleep the natural state of resting your mind and body, when your eyes are closed and you do not notice anything happening
around you: I hardly got any sleep at all last night. | He woke suddenly from a deep sleep.
▪ slumber/slumbers literary sleep: She fell into an uneasy slumber. | He awoke from his slumbers.
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▪ shut-eye informal especially humorous sleep: I really need to get some shut-eye.
▪ doze a period in which you sleep lightly, especially when you are not in your bed: Edward was so tired he fell into a doze on the
settee.
▪ snooze informal a short period when you sleep lightly, especially when you are not in your bed: He decided to have a snooze on
the sofa while he was waiting for the others to get ready.
▪ nap a short sleep, especially during the day: He’s taking a nap. | Helen put the baby down for a nap after lunch.
▪ forty winks informal a short sleep, especially during the day: I’m just going to have forty winks. | I felt a lot better after I had had
forty winks.

II. nap 2 BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle napped , present participle napping ) [intransitive]
[Language: Old English; Origin: hnappian]
1. be caught napping informal to not be ready to deal with something when it happens, although you should be ready for it:

The German team were caught napping and Lampard scored the winning goal.
2. to sleep for a short time during the day
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